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By Max Lucado

Good News Publishers, United States, 2001. Pamphlet. Book Condition: New. 137 x 89 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The cross. Can you turn any direction without seeing one?
Perched atop a chapel. Carved into a graveyard headstone. Engraved in a ring or suspended on a
chain. The cross is the universal symbol of Christianity. An odd choice, don t you think? Strange that
a tool of torture would come to embody a movement of hope.Would you wear a tiny electric chair
around your neck? Suspend a gold-plated hangman s noose on the wall? Would you print a picture
of a firing squad on a business card? Yet we do so with the cross.Why is the cross the symbol of our
faith? To find the answer look no farther than the cross itself. Its design couldn t be simpler. One
beam horizontal-the other vertical. One reaches out-like God s love. The other reaches up-as does
God s holiness. One represents the width of His love; the other reflects the height of His holiness.
The cross is the intersection. The cross is where God forgave His children without lowering His
standards.How could He do this? In a sentence: God put...
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Romaine Rippin-- Romaine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Lyda Davis II-- Lyda Davis II
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